
We hire a FIELD APPLICATION ENGINEER ( M / F / D ) 

 

moving optics 

The freedom to create great laser machines 

In a nutshell: 

Newson produces the two most critical components for laser machines besides the laser itself, i.e. 

the most high-tech controller for laser machines and the most high-tech motors, that move one or 

two mirrors to position the light to the exact right spot. 

Newson sells these components to machine manufacturers all over the world. 

Newson's main purpose is to give heads of R&D and the R&D staff the freedom to create great laser 

machines, that offer their management a great business advantage, while making the entire tech 

staff super-proud on their machines. 

That is where we need you! 

Some keywords: 

➢ Support 

➢ Customer driven 

➢ Proprietary High-End Technology 

➢ Laser Deflection 

➢ Online, Remote, On-customer’s-site 

➢ Newson blows out this year 35 candles 

➢ Newson is based in Dendermonde center 

 

What we expect after a training period: 

➢ Ability to understand a laser machine builder’s needs in various customer applications, 

and to propose answers towards machine builder 

➢ Ability to support of the machine builder which can be online, remote, but also during 

some travel to customer’s site 

 

Qualifications: 

➢ Master of Science in Industrial Sciences (preferable Electronics) 

➢ Hands-on experience on major components of steering electronics, optics, software 

➢ Good English language skills, gute deutsche Sprachkenntnisse, bonnes compétences de 

la langue française 



We hire a FIELD APPLICATION ENGINEER ( M / F / D ) 

 

What’s in it for you ? 

➢ Training on our products, Startup with our experts 

➢ Skills development 

➢ Pleasant colleagues, all with technological interests 

➢ Travelling and contact with technological persons worldwide 

➢ Work/life balance: 40h workweek, resulting in 12 extra ADV-days,  

on top of the 20 holidays and 10 official holidays 

➢ Laser machines = Growing market  future job opportunities 

➢ Working with technology that need 5-10x less energy as the competitive systems 

 

Little insight: 

➢ www.newson.be/Press.php 

➢ youtube.com → Newson NV 

 Company reportage on RTL-Z, De barometer on RTL-Z 

 Technical movies on Hybrid marking 

 Demo movie on Marking-on-the-fly 

 Technical movie on laser scan field calibration 

 Products overview presentation 

➢ www.newson.be/Career.htm 

➢ LinkedIn → Newson NV 

 

Go for it: 

Contact and visit us 

✓ info@newson.be 

✓ Dijkstraat 84, 9200 Dendermonde 

✓ Tel: 052 226468, ask for Katrien Delaey 

✓ LinkedIn Newson NV 

http://www.newson.be/Press.php
http://www.newson.be/Career.htm
mailto:info@newson.be

